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The day was unseasonably warm with a south wind blo\ ing-that
Friday, the second day of Februa~-y of 1844, when Robert . Patton s
staunch new pole boat, the Thomas J. Rusle, left her anchorage at Pattonia
on the Angelina River about twelve miles from the town of Nacogdoche .
She was loaded with cotton and bound for Sabine Pass.
·'It is a beginning," Adolphus Sterne noted in hi' diary that night, "it
\\rill hartly be Small Steam Boats to take 'otton to the mouth of the
Sabine.' 1
On th.i the fil"llt record voyage of a keelboat down the Angelina River,
the Thomas J. Rusk was not heavily loaded, having only one hundred and
ninety-two bales of cotton on board. Her owners were Robert
atton an
ompany. After month
pent in clearing out the Angelina Rh'er, Robert
Patton had built her fOl' navigation of that stream. Her rna ter was Captain
Moses L. Patton! 0 de cription, no picture of her has yet been fo d,
since she drew considerable
he must ha\'e been a fine boat of her c a
attention in the Texas pl'e s of that day. Her burden is no unlm wn,
Estimated however, b~T the num.ber of bale of cotton she carried. her
burden would ha\'e b en 45 or 5 tons placing her among the mailer
keelboats commonly in use on the ri\'crs of western orth America" Little
Susan Ella Day, who lived at Pattonia \dth her grandfather l\:I ses L.
Pattoll, l'ctained a vivid memory, not of the Thomas J. Rusk cert inlr, nor
of anyone particulur boat but of the huge, black Negro slaves walking
the cleated footways as they poled the boats up treum or rolling bal
of
'otton down a ramp to load the boats waiting at the landing.'
Th fir t "'oyage of th Thol/1CLS J. Rusk wa 11 success, and made in
record time. She returno I to Pattonia on the twenty-sixth of that sanle
month with a cargo of sugar, flour anti mala se , salt. iron, nail;:;, and ca tings dom tic, alicoes. and ready-made ('loUling, shoe and hat!;. und tin
ware. A "ne\' e tabU hment" was th n opened at Pattonia, the mercantile
hou: of R. S. Patton and Company. which offered for l.'ale for cash or
cotlon. a general
ortmenl of mer handi e ju. t receiv
by the lJ I b a
Tholl a' J. Ru."'.
"Good!' commented

quire

terne.

The boat cleared gain from Pattonia on • une y the twenty-lirst f April,
amp ny. taking alt g ther four hundred 1 01 ('otto .
K Iboats 300n bccam an ac ustomed .-ight ulJ ) the A..ngelina during those
,easons when lh" \'n r ran hjgh. Flatboats continued to be used til n . oct
throughout the "hole period of navigalion of the l'i 'er. Th Thoma. T. R1I~k
wac; in operation f r . e\'eral ye rs, fUl'ni hing, in -eason, a r O'ulu1' .' tl'l11
f tran:portation to Sabint' Pass. _ fe\' ~'e3rs later. quire Sternl proudly
\'ith a f1atbo t in
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recorded in his diary the fact that bis son Charles had brought up a keelboat from Town Bluff in eleven da. s.~
The m n back of this early yenture in navigation of the Angelina were
Robert . Patton and his brother Mose L. Patton. B rn in Georgia, thei'
home was in Twiggs ounty not far from Macon. Reaching manhood when
the "ri'ier fe'-er was running high" in that tate they had gain d e.xperien~
in na\'igating the Ocmulgee River from Macon to Darien. Robert S. Patton
was part owner of the .4.m ri an Eagl and the Macon Pack t, and had a
warehom; and a commission business in Darien. Hi
kill a
riv 1" boat
captain i attested by an item in the -lacon Tel graph July 11. 1829. tating that "'the Ari t. aptain Fa ton, made her passage down from tacoo
to Darien in five day spen three un1 ading and taking in freight, and
made her passage up in fifteen days, in all twenty-three days since she left
Macon-th quickest passage ever made on thi river. he carried a fuJJ
freight each \'ay."
Moses L. Patton stated that he arrived in Te.xas on April 22, 1835, and
that h "landed" i.n acogdoche on May first. He and his brother Robert
S. Patton together v.ith four other emigrants from Georgia, received their
entrance ce ificates in Nacogdoches the following day.
Soon after th Te.xas Revolution, possibly as early as 1837, Moses L.
Patton engaged in shipping with flatboats on th Angelina. According to
a family tradition it wa he who took tile fir t flatboat dovm the Angelina,
carrying cotton, beef, hid
and wool to Sabine Pass, and returned with
merchandise for hi store. Whether or not thi tradition b accurate, c l"tai.nly it is a fact hat both Moses L. and Robert S. Patton had made themelv thoroughly familiar with that stream before their enture with the
new keelboat, t.he Thomas J. Rusk.'o
Although Moses L. and Robert S. Patton were t.he pioneers in developing rivet· traffic as an outlet for the trade of Nacogdoche and other countie on the Angelina River, the.re was at the time a ery general desire
among the citizens of eastern Texas to promote the tradE:' unci commerce
of their new republic. They believed that the main rivers of East Texas
were 01.' could easily be rendered navigabl . It was their dream that those
sh'eams might carry the products and trade of the country for as many a
nin month in the year.
The First Congr s of tIle Republic of Tex.as undertook to offer some
encourag ment to the development of navigation of the rivers. Since funds
or r source.s to make appropriations for the ' . . .o rk were lacking n act was
pa ed on D cembel' 9 1837, which authorized the county courts of Nacogd ches. Angelina,
n. ugustine and other counties contiguous to and
adjoining th Attoyac, Angelina, and eches rivers to provide for clearin
out those streams, and rendering them na\'igable. The courts were given
authority to app int thre commissioners to xamine the streams and give
an estimate of the xpense
ece a.ry to rendel' them navigable; to assess
and collect a tax, which wa not to e.-..:ceed two cents per ~re. upon the
land along the cream ; and to hire hands and appoint one overseer in each
county to uperintend the work."
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If any such action wa taken in the Nacogdoches County Commissioners
ourt. no r cord of it can be found. Adolphu Stern • member of the
ourt, took a personal interest. In 1839 he wrote in hi diary "The Angelina
oul b made navigable." H ,Charle Chevail!iel', John 1\1. Dol', and others
laid ut the Town of Travis on the Angelina above th mouth of the
aris 0, with the expectation that it would become a river port."

The firs action taken to clear the ri\" r was that of Robert S. Patton.
In late 0 cember of 184 , he C8me up to Nacogdoches with
e intention
of getting ubscribers to clear the Angelina for keelboats by the ne},:t
sea on. A large meeting of citizens wa held on Monday, January 11, 1841John Hyde, Sr. wa chosen chairman and Sterne was appointed secretary.
Patton submitted a propo al to clear ou the Angelina from Tra is to
abine Bay for . 10 000. General Thoma J. Rusk addressed the meeting
in an eloquent and forceful manner, pointin out the advantages that
would aris from the opening of that river to navigation. Near 3,400 was
sub<:cribed."
Patton continued to work with great energy and uccess, raising funds
by private subscription. and clearing out the stream. The Jou'T7Ial amd
Adv t' r, a San Augustine paper, observed on January 28, 1841," acogdoches will be 8 seaport town, nearly that is, i! th Y have the Angeli.na
cleared out this summer, which th yare sure to do--navigation wiJl be at
their door.""

It ''''a a long, hal'd job that could not be accompli hed in one season or
ven in one yeal\ On August 9, 184.2. Adolph
Sterne recorded the progres made.
"Patton has succeeded in clearing the Angelina. from a point
twelve miles from here to the mouth of I.rish Bayou, this will bring
navigation only twelve n:tiles from Town-above the mouth of
th Caniso is ituated the Town of Travis ... who knows but that
it may become a \aluable specu.lation, after having b en laughed
at by everybody.""
It was Pattonia however, not Tra\ri , that developed into a rive I' port
for the county. Known first as Patton's Landing from the fact that it was
the site where Robert S. Patton fl1'5t docked his keelboat in January,
1844, it soon developed i.nto a smaH commUllity. Moses L. Patton made his
home there, and there was the new mercantile store of Robert S. Patton and
Company.
pavilion or shed for "toring cotton and warehouses to store
other products Ulltil the ri"er was high enough for the boats to arrive
were soon constructed.
The little port was located on a tract of land which later was patented
to Thomas J. Rusk by \-oi.rtue of a bounty certificate issued him by the
Republic of Texas for the mi.litary ervices he had rendered from October
8 1835, to February 5, 1836.'· Early in January, 1844, Adolphus Sterne
was appointed one of the com:missioners to "review out a road to wher
Patton has landed with his boat at the Angelina."17 The name Pattonia
first appe red in print in the Red·La.nder, January G, 1844, in the advertisement mentioning the "new and staunch Pole Boat, Thos. J. Rusk. 'UI
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That paper a -0 carried an editorial prai ing Robert . Patton "a man o(
great energy and ound integrity, and e.>..-pres-ed the hope that he would
"reap abundant reward for his exemplary efforts t di.rect the ommeree
of Eastern Texa through a different channel from that which it her tofore
pa~sed. The editor urged the citizens of San _ ugu tin
ounty ·'to patronize this laudable effort to afford better mean of tran portation of the
commerc of the COWlty Lo market.""
With successful navigation of the Angelina
Nacogdoch s picked up that year. ' Doctor More
and dwelling for l\f . Dunn who is oming here
lr. Tom Barre from an AUlrostine came up
"Hurrah, for old Nac gdoch

' chortled

in prospect, busllles m
came . . . to rent a tore
wi.th his family . . . also
to rent a tore."

quire

terne.-

By _' vember 2, 1 4, the Angelina was again at a good tage. naviga Ie for k'elboats and flatboats. The Thomas J. Ru.sk, then con_idere I a
regular packet in the trad was plying between Pattonia and abin P s.
The Red-Laud r now recommended tha he Attoyac River
made navigable as high up a nec saary. Again in December of that year the RedLandet·, in an article on lJavigation of the Ang lina, praised Rob rt S.
Patton for Ius "untiring efforts in directing our trade into it legi ima'
channel, and in a m nne compellmg our citizens to see lhelr own in 1'e ts.' The editor pom d out the advantage of lower tran porlation co t I
of voiding the payment of the t.:nit
tate' ariff by shipping 0 alveston instead of 'ew Orlean~, and aloof avoiding the charge: of tommi_ ion merchant in ~ew Orlean ._1
With thi· uccessful beginning at Pattonia. Robert . Patton oon turned
his attenti n to building a !Ramboat expressly for u e on the Angelina.
On .March 2. 1846, he wrote to Gen ral Rusk,

You wili learn today if you hav not hard soonel' l.lat I 0\
'old oul at Pattonia. Thi i not the case. r have only sold my
inter st in lhe stor and Boat, and have not thoug-hl of elli.n m~'
intcres in th land. I have worked too hard to bring- he place
IOta notice to take a trifle for it and nothing more ('QuId be had a
pre ent. J hope y U wiJ] not ell your interest for a whiI, JU
.:hould you be d.i po_ed to do 0 I wi h you to gh'e me the refwal.
... I will be up on unday and ce you it is likel)' I will wan (I
have th place I1ln into o\vn lot
hi.; summel'.
Early in 1 -1
aptain llooort S. Patton brought hi: ne\\" _t :lmb{)at. th
up the ri,Ter to Pattonia..\nd ~l'Juire terlH"_ prophecy \\'a:' fulfilled.
/1/l9Ll"llU.
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Patl nia., in honor of the uc essful attempt of this gentleman to navigate
thi_ ri\'er....
The article conLinued Lo point out the advantages to be derived uy the
opening of navigation of this river: cotton and other agricultural products
of the fertile region around Nacogdocl1es could be transported to market
at I - than half th co t of transportation by the old routes i the e.xtensive
pine forest of the section, now almost valueles , woull
orne copiou
sour es of ealth when the lumber they would produce could be readilr
lran ported to market."
The initial success of Patton's steamboat, as well as the high hopes generally held for steamboat traffic on the Angelina, were soon thwarted. A
evere and prolonged drought remained unbroken through th Summer and
Fall of 1847 and mo t of the year 1848. Th .4.ngelina was grounded at
Pattonia. Man bales of otton piled up in the warehouses there, awaiting
hipment. It was not until December 9, 184 that the river was reported
"on top 0 its banks' and notice given that the steamboat would lea\"e
Pattonia with a full freight of cotton for the Pass."
The enforced delay in getting the cotton to market that year ~-as not
con idered 00 seriou becau
the price had b n so low. At the
te of
the .4nllelina' departure, cotton was quoted at Low 4%, Middling 5·5lh,
Good 5 -6~ cent .2 fi
And now a good season followed the bad. B~r ,January 13, 1849 the
.4ng lina had made two trips from Pattonia to Sabine Pass, carrying some
four hundred bales of cotton at a trip. It was expected that she would
co tinne her \"oy-ages until late in the Spring."
The. aeo!Jdoch s Time, was impre"sed with the great importance to the
ounty and 0 urUacen counties "that the continuation of this Illeans of
communication with New Orleans and a marl,et" be assured. It was th n
held th, t Captain Patton had established beyond a doubt that the Angelina
Riyer was perfectly u.itab e for steamboats. "He has struggled Vi ith one
difficulty after
other conquering by hi energy, what would ba\'e di hea elied many n1pn . . .," wrote Editor Floyd R. Kendall. "He mus be
suppo
and maintained ... emigration will take this route, placing the
emigrant in close proximity \yith the finest lands in Texas, of easy access
:md reasona e price."
On Ap'il 2 r 1849, the "Time ' reported that the Steamer Angclinn
arrive<1 at PaLtonia that m rning," ven days from the Pass.' even lay
rom the Pa.ss! urely, thi must bave been a record voyage. The I ngth
of time taken b~' another steamboat to go down river from Brown's Ferry
tsom mile- below PatloniaJ, to he Pas • was report
to be from 18 to
22

nys.n

The constant rains hat had kep the rivers hig thaL seaso had been
most detJ'mental to the unimproved roads. l\Ianr complaints were heard:
the mail coaches were delay d for days; Some <)1 the mail failed to 3l'l'i\le
for w eks, some none at all. Steamboats were th n suggested as a practica.l
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alternative means of transporting the mail in the wet ea OIlS. Demand
were made for a line of mail steamers from ew Orleans. Kendall of the
"Times" held:
The natural route and one that must ultimately prevail, is by
a. regular line of
Mail Steamers from ew Orleans to Galve ton and. along the coast
to the Rio Grande is established-and Lbllt must be done before
long-the mail for Eastern Texas can be left at the Pass, from
whence to the termination of tide water on the Sabine or Sno\\'
ri er, there is alway navigation; and from that point to this
plac , there is, we are old a ridge, dry' at all seasons' free of
bottoms and ravin s, and susceptible of being opened at small cost.
When til Angelina is high the boat could bring the mail, and at
other times a line of stages could CODllect with the tidewater point.
. . . Ii people along the river would unite and petition Congr s ,
we believe this I ute eouM be establi.hed as a postroute, and a
start given to the project. . . .
way of the Angelina and Sabine Pass. Whenever

Cheaper and ea ier channels for the traffic must be opened, or
we cannot go ahead and these channels are our rivers to the
Gulf. We have the Angelina open and in use. The same is perfectly practical with the Sabine and Neches; and then what a
country will be drained of its products. . . .
Can anyone how in Texas, a fluer, more productive and healthier
(we italicize that), section of land than that watered by th .
streams?"·
The decade of 1850 to 1860 has been called "the golden era of the steamboat age in Texas." Pattonia, then at the head of navigati n of the Angelina, reached its peak between 1847 and 1857. Robert S. Patton s steamboat
Angelina was pl"ying regularly, in season, between Pattonia and Sabine
Pass for sa eral years, and other river boats came up to th bus little
port. 1
The ties of friendship between General Rusk and the Patton family were
now more closely drawn by the marriage of his on, John Cleveland Ru k,
to Harriet Ann Patton, daughter of Captain Robert S. Patton, in acodoches on ovember 1, 1849. Rusk then deeded to his on the tract of Bounty
land consisting of 320 acres on the Angelina, resening to himself. however,
ten lots in the Town of Pattonia. 30
In 1850 John Cleveland Rusk was associated with his father-in-law in
the shipping business and he, too, became a steamboat captain. Robert
Patton, feeling assured of the succe"sful navigation of the A.ngelina, then
turned his attention to the Sabine whexe he was as active i.n clearing that
stream, building steamboats, founding a port at the head of navigation,
and promoting shipping, as he had been on the Angelina....
As these changes were king place, . loses L. Patton remained t.he one
can tant factor at Pattonia, maintaining th re Ius l'esidence Ilnd business
until several years aiter the close of the Civil War. The changing p ttem
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of business relationships at Pattonia is not lear [or there i cant record
of formal partnership agreements and dissolutions in the county archives,
and no pri ate papers have been located..
Moses L. Patton was associated with Hayden S. Arnold, probably in his
earliest flatboat ventore as Arnold died in 1839. From the time that Robert
S. Patton sold out his interest in the boat and the store at Pattonia until
several y ars after the close of the Gi<;rjj War, Moses L. Palton maintained
a general merchandise store at Pattonia, and po ibly ran the keelboat
ThoTfULS ./. Rusk as well. Family tradition states that he was a team boat
captain. No mention f his ownership of a steamboat has been found. He
could have chartered a boat for use at times or have captained a boat belonging to orne of the men or companies with whom he was associated in
business at Pattonia-James R. Arnold a.nd David MucldeToy, William
Barret and .James S. Linn of Na ogdoch ,an I K. B. StaUings of Melrose."
James R.• 'nold and David Muckleroy, partners in busine in acogcloches, al 0 advertised th ir husiness in Pattorna in 1852 1853, and the
early pa.rt of 1854. On January 28, 1 5<1, Holloway Lee Power noted ilJ h.is
diary, "Went to town and sold my cotton to Arllold and Mucklero)7 at seven
cents-payable 1st Jon with interest at 10 per cent from date. I am to
have the pri<;ri.Jege to draw one or two hundred dollars at any time I wish.""
On th dissolution of the above partnership, Arnold united his interests
with the firm of Barret and Linn, a prominent and successful firm selling
drugs, medicines, oils, pai.nts, dye stuffs, and Dr. Irion' pills in Nacogdoc.hes. In addition to a large and xten 'vely advertised mercantile busi.nes
in Nacogdoche which was located on the northw t comer of the pubH
square this company maintained a large establishment a Pattorna ngaged
in shipping cotton and other products and in importing supplies for their
stores at Pattorna and Nacogdoches. At Pattonia they also owned numerou
warehouses, cotton sheds and wharves. When this partnership was dissolved,
March 9, 1857, among the assets were several lots in the Town of Pattorna
and the three hundred fifty-acre ract formerly possessed by Thomas J.
and John Cleveland Rusk.··
Another finn doing business in both Nacogdoches and Pattonia in the
early 1850's was that of Bondies, Rohte and Company. Captain George
BODdie, a native of Denmark, was th o,"'-ner and captain of the steamer
Kate. 600 bale. If thi
Kate" came up the river to Pattoni~ she mus
have been the large t in the trade plying the Angelina in that decade.
In December, 1852, the
acogdoch 8 Chronicle noted that the "steamer
'Kate' has been \vithdrawn from the . abine River, and will run hereafter
regularly as a Trirnty Packet." And in November, 1853, the "Chronicle"
took note of t.he departure of Captain Bondj s and Mr. Rohte,
Two of our most social and enterprising citizens left u during
the pa t week in the persons of Messrs. Bondies and Rohte. the
former the aptain and the la.tter the Clerk of the steamer Kate.
They go to take command of her and ,,,,'ill commenc busine s immediately on their arrival. She will make regular trips from Magnolia
on the Trinity to Galveston. As a good-humoreel, whol -souled gen-
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tieman, the captain is beyond our commendation, As for 11'. Rohte,
we can say on the core of per onal acquaintanc and attachment
at his warm henne I and g nerous qualities will continue to
mak him a fa\'orite Oll tlle river. No "Kate" could be in better
hand_. :
The c rnpany of Bondie and Rohte continued in busine- at Pal nia
n d at:. ~acogdo he through 1 -4 and un it April :3. 1 -5. at leas, There
a1' few i sue of any local paper after 18- now available for reference.
Even though the [(ate with her enterprising caplain and popular Lerk,
w no long . upon lh scene, Pattonia and Nacogdoches County till had
ram:portation for their otton and other products. aptain John Clements,
,laster of the Pra,l Plant. bought. the large and commodious warehouse at
abiDe Pa~ which had f rmerly
n owned by Co _ John G, err)" an
Judge William B. OchiItree. The Parr Plant, havin a capacity of 450 hal •
usually cnme up the Angelina nl: as far as Bcvilport where he wa.c; met
by the Lighter Mdr". e, R. C_ Hamil. Master, which ran from Sabine Pass.
t Be,,-iLporl. to storage was charged ben, n Pattonia nd abine Pass.
In the pring of 18 4 the Pearl Plant \va makin regular ten-day trip
from Bevi port 0 Sa in Pas_. At a ine Pass
e made con eetion wi
he chooner Emily L'lli- n, ap in Woods, thu , according to Clement's
advertisement, furnishing Nacogdoch '''n h-rou h line to ~ew OrLeans.."
No chal'l~'e. \"pre t be made for torage on p Jreij?'ht hipped by thi line.'"
The ucc

5S achieved at Pattonia inspired pLans to make the stream nay·
steamboats as high up lhe river as Durst s bridj?'e. a toll bri 1ge
chartpnd to Jamc. H. Durst, at the place W lere the pre.ent ta Highway
21 cros. - the river A me (ing: 'n held in Do glass on aturda~', June
7. 1 1\1. which w
attended hy many citizens oj ~acog-doches a well a
tho.c fmm Chel'okee nd other counti s adjoining the rh-er. General
Rusk.
'er advocatin<r intel11aL improvements particularly on state and
local Ie'\' L. add I' . sed he meeting- with hi' u ual force lei eloquenc ."

i~able £(11'

, company was organize at Linwoo - 8 . rna I community on the wcst
b • of he ri -el'-for he lll;rpOSf> f dearing- out the Angelina from
Pat onla 0 Li ,- od, Th di. lance was estimated tone hundre and [ty
mile!' b' water_
con r·aet ,'as. let to • oLamon Wolfe, Esq., at 'wenty
dollar PCI' m ·Ie.
fter on month S wOl'k he had C'omplett:'r1 aboul tiny
Olile c , a\ ing r moved all f imber from the bed [the I'h'er, all o\'erl1 ~ng
limb r. . nd all tanding ·ithin t\ nty feet of the han on ither ide.
Charle rhf"\-aillier ond HC'llI.' W. llnd Ch rle,; :ll;Uct e.. tshli.-hed .tore
Lin '0 d in acldi inn Lo tho;:e in Naco!"<loche .'
T\'

2tboa S, built by Captain Wolf I t Linwo ' ::'oIar h 8. 1 5' . for
P s. carrying upward of 400 bales of cntton consi,:!" e
n ew
YOt-k. They were 0 complete their cargoes to 700 ales at PatLonia, about
t\ver: y mile' below. A k elboat building at Linwood wa to be Launched
the f lJo\dn!!, we k. itiz n were urgpd
p tr'onize thi etrOlt t impro\'e
ransp rta ion in the country. _ i 'Cortune occurred. ne of lhe abo" flat·
boat" SIlnk in th Ang lin on. pril 3, 18:>3_ '0 Curther mention oC lhe
keelb at ha~ been fund. and no statement lhat sleamboat~ ac ually
~abinl:
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reached Linwood. However, it is quite possible that the D'T'. Massie, 400
bales, was ··the boat belonging to Captain Wolie" which the "Ch:ronicle"
reported was expected to reach Linwood about Saturday, April 8, 1854.&.1
Th . tate of Tex.a now undertook to improve navigation of the Te:"as
rivers. A law was passed, August 1, 1856, appropriating $300 000 for the
improvement of navigable streams. Contract were let for the clearin of
the Sabine and other streams but unfortunately the Neches and Angelina
rivers did not share i.n this appropriation. The Na.c.ogdccMs Chronicle e.xpressed regret t.hat the Angelina had not e.,:perie.nced the benefits of the
River Bill since navigation \ ould then be a much more certain matter and
devoid of some of its present risks. However, it was some satisfaction that
the river was then open to Pattonia, and at that particular season in 1858,
it was e.:<pected that steamboats would be able to reach that point for several months to come. The "little but staunch teamer M(JII'1J Falvey" with a
capacity of 450 bales, operated by Captain Falvey, was even then loading
at Pattonia and several hundred bales of cotton had been shipped on her
by Nacogdoches mercha.nts and planters. The M(/J/"Y Falvey continued to
ply the Angelina and Neches rivers until 1861. Then the veteran little steamboat, "after a long career and a long list of captains," was at last "laid up,
tied up stopped."'There were no steamboats on the river during the Civil War. Indeed,
there is no mention of them in the few e..'Cisting copies of the local newspapers before 1870. Some of the river steamboats were tnrned into "cottonclads" and used to defend the Pass. One of these was the Uncle Ben of
which Robert S. Patton, before his death in 1867, had been captain and
part owner.'3
Moses L. Patton remained in re'idence at Pattonia through the-se years
of national and personal tragedy. His three eldest sons soon joi.ned volu.nteer
force raised in Nacogdoches for the Confederate Annies.
Elli L. Patton and James Buford Patton enlisted on May 31, 1861, in a
company raised by James R. Arnold. Arnold hi.mself, soon promoted to the
rank of major and made controlling quartermaster for Texas, served in
that apacity until the end of the War. Ris company was next led by
Henry C. Hancock, sometimes goe t ediror of the Na-eogdochea CIt'T'onicle,
and an attorney and teacher in Nacogdoches. TIlls company became a part
of the 4th Brigade, Te.'tas Militia. James Buford Patton died in Richmond,
Virginia,
ovember 27, 1861; Ellis L. Patton was killed in the Battle
of Mansfield in a charge upon the enemy's battery. Henry Pace Patton
enlisted in Nacogdoches on Marc.h 22. 1862, in aptain Wi\Uam Clark's
ompany. \ ·hich became Company G of the Twelfth Te.xas Regiment. He
survived the war for some twelve years, dying in Nacogdoches County,
Februar. 21. 1877, and is buried in the Patron Cemetery near On1,; Ridge."
After the death of Robe.rt S. Patron in 1857, Moses L. becanle the guardian
of his brother's minor son, Robert C. Patron, who lived at Pattonia for several years. Moses' eldest grandchild, little S\lS3n Ella Day. became a member of his household, too, after the death of her mother in 1865. Her
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memories of Pattonia were happy ones which ;rears later he related in
vivid detail to Branch and Bill Patton, great-grandsons of :'o1oses L. Pa ton."
A few yenrs after the war was over a third attempt wa mad to promot the u
f Texa stream for haffic, communJcation, and commerce.
Steamboats began to use th Angelina again earl}' in the 1870' . The JMper
w 80 announced the arrival of the steamer Kate from abine Pass,
and stated that she would run regularly in the "
es and Angelina as
long as the river was na\'igable. he T xas Almanac for 1870 carried an
article on the "Navigation of Our Rivers, I urging anew the sa\ing to be
gained b. bJpping cotton
Galveston instead of hauling it o\'erland to
Shreveport. It as here estimated that the sa 'ngs would a ount to several
hundred thousand dollars in the pockets of East Te.xas farmers. The
author declared, "We make a great sacrifice by tlu'o\\'ing a\ a~' the natural
channels of transportation that God ha given us. . . . "~o
d in this decade of 1870-1880, the tate of Te: as mad its final effort
to improve the navigation of the Sabine, eches, and A.ngelina ri..ers, and
Pine Island Bayou. The act, approved April, 1 74. pro\ided for a boarel
of commissioners to be appointed from among the largest shippers of the
counties of Tyler, Jasper, Jefferson, Orange,
ewton, Hardin, Angelina,
Nacogdoches, abine, an Augustine and Shelby . . . to superintend, contract for and control th opening and cleaning out the said rivers, clearing
a channel at lea t 90 feet in width by cutting, sawing off, r otherwise removing all obstructions considered too low for navigation, an br cutting
down all trees likely to obstru t na\·igation.. St:lte engineer wa- to approve
the work and pass on each and every mile of it. When the work was finished
and approved h was to file a certificate with the omptroller of Public
Accounts who should then issue to each contractor eight c rtifica
for 640
acr for each mile completed. On the Angelina the points between which
the work. hould be don were to be PattoDia and the mouth f th Ang I ina. u

A contract for his work was let to A. C. Alexander, Giles B. raill,
J. B. Harris, and F. T. Brooks. Giles B. Crain and J. B. Harris were residents of ! acogdoches. A portion f the contl'sct was sub-let to Giles B.
Crain, A. J. Simpson, and John T. White who were ta clear the river
from Pattonia to the mouth of Ma t reek I
It was during the arly 1870' that Susan Ella Day remember d the
sometimes gay little port of Pattonia-the e.'(citcment when a te.'ll1lboat'
whistle was heard as it came up the river and neared he landing. Th
sound reached as far inland as Woden w1\ re a Iew p l'sons nrc till living
who can r m mber those times. Most f the nearby f milie nI_hed to the
port, the ladies especially anxious to have first choice of th calicoes Md
other dress patterns of the bonnet and
oe. Th y came in wagons and
on horseback by the road and along trails through woods. The f
h supplies of coffee, sugar and flour were in great demand. The men wanted
nails, tools iron. There .ere friends and loved ones to gr el, tnv I rs
and newcomers to s e, all bringing news of the outside world.
Su an EUa remembered als

the

an e

and gay picnics in the summer
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time when the water was low and the boats could not come up the river.
Sometimes then the merchandise remaining in the store was pu hed back
against the walls and to the musi the dal'laes made with their fiddles,
the young people of the COW1tty ide enjoyed their i01proYised elanca hall
as much a th01J h i were the finest ballroom. Pattonia was also II favorite
spot for fishing and picnic ames some of \ hich Susan Ella racaUed so
vividly that she could name the young men and women who made up the
group with their chaperones."
Houston King of Woden recalled having seen (h'e steamboa tied up at
Pattonia at one time, dis harging their argoes and taking on freight for
points below. In 1916 he was still able to remember the names of three of
these steamers, the [(ate, the Carm.argo. and the Laltra. Each wa well
h.-nown on the Neches and A1JgeUna. 1O
The Car?nargo, Captain A. F. Smyth, carried only 300 bales. G. A. Medford describes her a being "built like a barge w'ith a square nose :md unrnanagable when there wa a trong current in tlle liver." On one voyage
sh was swept into the bank and an overhanging gum tree feU on her. After
that acddent Captain Smyth sold bel' and went to incinnati to have a boat
built that would be better suited to navigate the East Texas rivers.· t
He found the Laura and purchased her fo!' $11,000 i.n 1873. She was
115 feet long, 32 feet in beam, and canied 525 bales of cotton or 1700
barrels of other freight. She had a 40-hors power pocket valve ngine.
Wood was used to tire her. A one-way trip from Bro....-n·s Ferry. 'bich
was ju t abo\'c 'he mouth of the Attoyac River. to Sabine p.
k from
18 to 22 days. The boat traveled only during the clay and tied up at night,
as was true of most of the ri e1' boa . The LalLTa was the last steamboat
t go down the river from Pattonia. The exact date of her final trip is
unknown, but was probably 1882 or 1883.·'
Moses L. Patton had moved from Pattorna to his fann home near Oak
Ridge in 1873. and then ran a mercantile bu mess in Nacogdoches. The
last person to keep a store at Pattonia was Uncle Jun Harris. He came
np to Nacogdoches in 1887. promising friends to bring fish soon. That date
marks the la t mentiol' of Pattonia in a contempOral"}T newspaper.·'
The last flatboat to leave Pa tonia was built in 187 by George L. Ba.."{ter
a son-in-law of Dr. Lycu.rgus Griffith of
acogdoches. Young Thomas
Bond Griffith was employed as clerk. The voyage was fraught with trouble
from the tart. Griffith was in c1large a loading the boat. He had two
egro loaders rolling the bale of otton down a ramp from
e steep
bank while he and a small Negro named Brown tacked the bales on
a bed of switch cane in the bottom of he boat. Baxter sent on of the
loaders on an rrand. The other. a big . egro named Charlie at down
on a bale of cotton. Griffith ordered him to help stack the cotton in
the bottom of th boat. Instead he rolled another bale clown the ramp.
When ordered to stop, he clid it a second time. Griffith told him if he did
it again he would knock him from one end of the bale of cotton to the
other. The big r egro cam to Griffith with a stick. Other legrl)(1S came
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out, ready for trouble, but were quieted by Brown.. Before they started
down the river with the 'fiatb at, however, Griffith hired a "nester" to go
with them because be had a pistol.
Wh n finally loaded, the flatboat an'ied 400 bal s of cotU>n. Guided by
a long paddle in the end of the boat, it floated down the river. It soon ran
tnto difficulties. Rafts of logs were 'floating down the river. The flatboat
got into the rafts and went aground on the 'Wl'ong side of the river.
A raft hit the boat and knocked it farther up the bank. Baxter gave up,
but Griffith made a Spani b windlass and got the boat off of the sand
bar. A few days later they had another accident. The boat hit a cypre s
stump that very nearly caused a total Joss. Finally they reached Beaumont, having taken over six weeks to make the trip.
There Griffith sold the flatboat and shipped the cotton by rail horn
Beaumont to Galveston, going to Galveston himself to attend to its sale.
While there he bought himself his first suit of store clothes, then went
to Houston where he got a job as commission clerk for BrelDond'~
mill'oad, the Houston, East and West Texas."'
The causes of Old Pattonia's decline and the end of IUlvigation of the
l'i\7ers are well known. The ve.ry methods used to make the rivers navigable by clearing the banks of trees, increased the washing and eroding
of those banks. Timber that fell into tbe riYer, as well as t.he D'UIJ1y log;;
which sank while being rafted down river, caused obstructions behind
which the sand gradually piled up to form a bar. As more and more
lands were cleared of trees and put into culti.vation, the springs and
creeks feeding the rivers d.ried up. The rivers ceased then to carry the
amount of water for a season of eight or Iline months which they bad
carried in the earlier days. The final blow to river traffic was the building
of the railroads. The "Iron Horse" proved a more dependable Il.nd predictable means of transportation. The State spent much more money in
promoting milroad tban it had e~'er spent on improvement of the rivers.
Private enterprise turned to the ra.il.roads also, and the river ports
were forgotten.
Today, steamships on the Angelina seem little more than legend.. Pattonia i a name known only to a few. The site of the tittle old port can
still be )'eached though no I'oad now extends to the spot. One must walk
throu h the pines down a long low hill that slopes to the river. There,
from a high rounded bank one sees a wide curve where the river winds
down from the West. The water is low-the stream seems shallow, and on
the opposite s.ide the ground is flat and muddy. Is it possible that five
steamboat were ever anchored the'e? On either side of the rounded
bank, somewhat like a small promontory, a few old moss-covered, ironore rock step , a few stones that once Dlay have been part of the foundation of a building an old brick or two, these and only these, mark the
spot where the Patton brothers pioneered in an important phase of the
early economic history of the Republic and State of Te;'(as.
And omorrow? Tomorrow, as the waters rise behind the Sam Rayburn
Dam and a great lake forms in the valleys of the Neches and the A11-
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gelina, men may once again consider the practicability of steamboat traffic
for E t Te.'{as. Tomorrow will the sound of steamboat whistle stir echoes
and memories at Old Pattonia?
Is that a faint whisp r in the Pines? A

~·hisper?

Words?

. . . and, sometimes,
The thing that I remember rise, and hover,
A harper perfume in some April dusk.··
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